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Posted: Oct 09, 2010
SAVANNAH, Ga. - The No. 8-ranked Armstrong Atlantic State women's soccer squad knocked off No. 3-ranked and
previously unbeaten Columbus State, 2-0, in Peach Belt Conference action on Saturday afternoon at the AASU Soccer
Field.
The Pirates (8-1-2, 6-1 PBC) claimed their first win in program history over the Cougars (9-1-1, 4-1 PBC) with the shutout
victory and moved to the top of the Peach Belt standings with 18 points. It is also the highest-ranked opponent that the
Pirates have beaten in the five-plus years of the program.
A tight defensive battle between the two top 10-ranked teams broke late in the first half the Pirates' way. Freshman Jordan
Otto's cross from the left side found sophomore Danielle Fey in front of the box in the 39th minute. Fey leapt and deflected
the ball with her back heel into the net for her third goal of the season, giving AASU a 1-0 lead. 
AASU took that advantage into halftime, outshooting the Cougars by a slim 7-4 advantage. In the second half, Columbus
State stepped up the pressure, gaining several good scoring chances - the best coming from Stephanie Parrish in the 78th
minute, but reigning PBC Goalkeeper of the Week Tracey Mitchell made a one-handed save of her point-blank shot,
pushing it over the bar to keep the Pirates ahead.
With 20 seconds remaining in the match, the Pirates put the match out of reach. A deflected ball at midfield found junior Erin
Holt on the run. Holt's shot beat CSU substitute keeper Willi Babillis and hit the crossbar, but sophomore Kristina Pascutti
knocked in the rebound with 12 seconds left for the match-clinching goal. 
"We knew they would come after us in the second half and we would have to be smart with how we had to play," Faulconer
said. "I thought we did a good job of absorbing their pressure and counter-attacking. We stressed in pregame about winning
individual battles and I think we did that. I'm proud of the way we responded to Wednesday's loss. I stressed to my team
that this match was a must-win, and it puts us right back in the Peach Belt race."
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